Surgery in patients with systemic sclerosis of the hand.
Systemic sclerosis of the hand is an uncommon form of arthritis that can cause significant functional loss in the hand. It poses serious problems for the surgeon because of the diminished circulation of the digits. The tightness of the skin and joint stiffness that are characteristic of this condition make restoration of function difficult. Calcinosis, which is common in patients with systemic sclerosis of the hand, can be treated by excision or curettage. Patients with severe deformities of the digits and thumb often require fusions to improve grasp. Joint replacements with implants are not as successful in patients with systemic sclerosis as they are in patients with rheumatoid or degenerative arthritis. There have been recent attempts to improve the circulation to the fingers by sympathectomy or by vein grafts. These techniques, however, provide only temporary improvement and do not prevent or correct the severe digital and thumb deformities associated with this disease.